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Oversigt over straffesagens forløb
Følgende er en oversigt over faserne i almindelige straffesager mod voksne.
Detaljerede oplysninger om alle disse faser i straffesagen og om dine rettigheder findes i faktabladene. Disse oplysninger erstatter ikke juridisk rådgivning og 
er udelukkende til vejledende brug.
Sagen starter, når politiet eller anklagemyndigheden bliver bekendt med en omstændighed, der kan betragtes som en strafbar handling.
Når efterforskningen er afsluttet, tager anklagemyndigheden skridt til at indlede straffesagen, medmindre den mener, at påtalen skal opgives.
Når der er tale om forbrydelser, der skal håndteres af en kollegialdomstol, en nævningedomstol (" ") [svarende til  i Det Forenede Corte di Assise Crown Courts
Kongerige og  i USA] og i nogle sager af enkeltmandsdomstolen, sender anklagemyndigheden en anmodning om indledning af en Federal Judicial District
retssag til undersøgelsesdommeren.
Når det indledende retsmøde er overstået, kan dommeren enten indlede en retssag mod tiltalte eller frafalde tiltalen.
I forbindelse med forbrydelser, der henhører under enkeltmandsdomstolen eller fredsdommeren, vil anklagemyndigheden forkynde en stævning eller en 
personlig stævning til en retssag.
Desuden er der nogle særlige sager: summarisk behandling, straf som følge af procesforhandling (" "), den umiddelbare eller summariske pattegiamento
procedure og proceduren med strafferetligt domfældelsesdekret (" ").decreto penale di condanna
En straffesag er normalt inddelt i tre faser:

I første instans prøves alle beviser — vidner og dokumenter — og den slutter enten med domfældelse eller frifindelse.
Du kan appellere den dom, der er afsagt i første instans.
Appeldomstolen træffer beslutning enten ved at bekræfte dommen afsagt i første instans eller ved at ændre dommen helt eller delvist, eller den kan omstøde 
den ved at sende den tilbage til første instans.
Du kan bestride appeldomstolens dom ved at indgive begæring til kassationsdomstolen (den øverste domstol).
Kassationsdomstolen træffer en afgørelse, hvor den enten fastslår, at begæringen ikke kan antages til behandling, eller afviser den, eller endog omstøder 
dommen uden at sende den tilbage til domstolen, og endelig kan den omstøde dommen og sende sagen tilbage til den pågældende domstol.
Når alle faserne er afsluttet, er dommen endelig. Hvis sagen ender med en dom, er dommen eksigibel på dette tidspunkt.
Detaljerede oplysninger om alle disse faser i straffesagen og om dine rettigheder findes i faktabladene. Disse oplysninger erstatter ikke juridisk rådgivning og 
er udelukkende til vejledende brug.
Hvis du selv har været udsat for en lovovertrædelse, kan du finde detaljerede oplysninger om dine rettigheder .
Europa-Kommissionens rolle
Det skal understreges, at Europa-Kommissionen ikke spiller nogen rolle i forbindelse med straffesager i medlemsstaterne og ikke kan hjælpe dig med 
eventuelle klager. Faktabladene indeholder oplysninger om, hvordan og til hvem man kan klage.
Klik på nedenstående links for at finde de oplysninger, du skal bruge
1 - Mine rettigheder under efterforskningen
2 - Mine rettigheder under retssagen
3 - Mine rettigheder efter retssagen
Relevante links
Justitsministeriet
Generel lovgivning
Strafferet
De italienske kamre for strafferetsadvokater
Menneskerettigheder

De nationale sprogudgaver af denne side vedligeholdes af de respektive EU-lande. Oversættelserne er lavet af Europa-Kommissionen. Eventuelle 
ændringer af originalen, som de kompetente nationale myndigheder har lavet, er muligvis ikke gengivet i oversættelserne. Europa-Kommissionen påtager sig 
ingen form for ansvar for oplysninger eller data, der optræder i nærværende dokument, eller hvortil der henvises heri. Med hensyn til de ophavsretlige regler i 
den medlemsstat, der er ansvarlig for nærværende side, henvises der til den juridiske meddelelse.
1 - My rights during the investigation
A. If I am a foreign national, does that affect the investigation?
Yes, essentially because some additional rights and guarantees are relevant (see also .below)
B. What are the stages of an investigation?
i. Evidence-gathering stage/powers of investigators
The activities of the police in criminal investigations are provided for in Articles 347 to 357 of the Code of Criminal Procedure; the activities of the public 
prosecutor are governed by Articles 358 to 378 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
ii. Police custody
Under Article 384 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, other than in flagrant cases - in which the criminal police carry out compulsory arrest or optional arrest 
of a suspect while in the act of committing an offence - where there are specific factors which, even in relation to the impossibility of identifying the suspect, 
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suggest that the risk of absconding is well founded, the public prosecutor orders the provisional arrest or, before the public prosecutor has taken over the 
investigation, the criminal police carry out the provisional arrest on their own initiative of a person on serious suspicion of an offence for which the law 
imposes a sentence of life imprisonment or imprisonment of a minimum of two years and a maximum of six years, or of an offence involving weapons of war 
and explosives, or of an offence committed for the purposes of terrorism, including international terrorism, or the subversion of the democratic order.
iii. Questioning
The person under investigation, even if taken into custody or detained for another reason, participates voluntarily in the questioning, subject to the necessary 
safeguards to prevent the risk of absconding or violence; methods or techniques capable of influencing the freedom of self-determination or altering the 
ability to remember and assess the facts may not be used, even with the consent of the person questioned.
iv. Provisional custody
Pre-trial detention and other personal supervision measures are provided for in Articles 272 to 315 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The system of 
personal supervision measures is governed by the principles of appropriateness and proportionality, on the basis of which, as a general rule, when ordering 
the measures the judge must take into account, on the one hand, the specific suitability of each measure in relation to the nature and degree of the 
precautionary requirements to be met in the specific case and, on the other, each measure must be proportionate to the magnitude of the facts and to the 
penalty which has been or may be imposed.
C. What are my rights during the investigation?
i. Am I entitled to an interpreter and translations?
Yes, in accordance with Article 143 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
ii. What are my rights to information and access to the case-file?
In this regard, it should be noted, in general, that the notice of completion of the preliminary investigations notified to the suspect and their chosen defence 
counsel contains a brief statement of the facts in respect of which the proceedings are brought, the legal provisions which are alleged to have been infringed, 
and the date and place of the act, pointing out that the documents relating to the investigations carried out have been lodged with the public prosecutor's 
office and that the suspect and their counsel are entitled to inspect and take a copy of them; in addition, specific rules on the right to be informed and the 
right of access to documents in the case-file are laid down, in particular in relation to the conduct of the questioning or the imposition of a personal protective 
measure.
iii. Am I entitled to a lawyer and to inform a third party of my situation?
The suspect/accused person is entitled to appoint no more than two defence counsel; a suspect/accused person who has not appointed or has no defence 
counsel is assisted by an officially appointed counsel. Specific provisions including, for the person concerned, the right to be assisted by a representative, as 
long as readily available and suitable, apply to inspections and searches.
iv. Am I entitled to legal aid?
Yes, where the conditions laid down in the relevant provisions in force are met.
v. What is important to know regarding:
a. Presumption of innocence
Article 27 of the Italian Constitution provides that accused persons are not to be considered guilty until final judgment is delivered.
b. Right to remain silent and not to incriminate oneself
In this regard, it should be noted inter alia that, before questioning begins, persons must be informed that their statements may always be used against them 
and that - subject to the obligation to provide their particulars - they are entitled not to answer any questions, but the procedure will continue; failure to comply 
with these provisions renders any statements made by the person questioned unusable.
c. Burden of proof
In general, the burden of proof in respect of the facts relating to the indictment, criminality liability and determination of the penalty or preventive measure lies 
with the public prosecutor.
vi. What are the specific safeguards for minors?
The rules relating to criminal proceedings against children and young people are set out in Presidential Decree No 448 of 22 September 1988 which, in 
general, sets out a system more beneficial to the suspect/accused person, in both the preliminary investigations and the court proceedings.
vii. What are the specific safeguards for vulnerable people?
As a general rule, the ordinary rules on the protection of the relevant individual rights apply.
D. What are the legal time limits of the investigations?
In general, if the public prosecutor does not request dismissal of the case, it must bring criminal proceedings within six months of the date on which the name 
of the person to whom the offence is attributed is entered in the register of reported offences; this deadline is extended to one year for any of the offences set 
out in Article 407(2)(a) of the Code of Criminal Procedure (organised crime, terrorism, offences relating to firearms or drugs and other serious offences). In 
any event, the public prosecutor may, before the deadline expires, ask the judge responsible for the preliminary investigations to extend the period referred to 
above on justified grounds; further extensions may, as a rule, be requested by the public prosecutor in cases of particularly complex investigations or where it 
is objectively impossible to conclude them within the extended period; any extension may be authorised by the judge responsible for the preliminary 
investigations for a period not exceeding six months. As a rule, the duration of preliminary investigations, also taking into account any extensions, may not 
however exceed 18 months. Nevertheless, the maximum duration is two years if the preliminary investigations concern the offences referred to in Article 407
(2)(a), or in other limited specific cases laid down by law.
E. What measures are taken at the investigation stage, including alternatives to provisional custody and possibilities for transfer to the home state (European 
Supervision Order)?
In addition to pre-trial detention, the following coercive personal supervision measures may be imposed: prohibition on leaving the country, obligation to 
report to the criminal investigation police, removal from the family home, prohibition on going to places regularly attended by the victim, prohibition and 
obligation to reside at a specified address, house arrest, provisional detention in institutions with relaxed detention arrangements for mothers, provisional 
detention in a medical treatment facility.

The national language version of this page is maintained by the respective Member State. The translations have been done by the European Commission 
service. Possible changes introduced in the original by the competent national authority may not be yet reflected in the translations. The European 
Commission accepts no responsibility or liability whatsoever with regard to any information or data contained or referred to in this document. Please refer to 
the legal notice to see copyright rules for the Member State responsible for this page.
2 - My rights during the trial
A. Where will the trial take place?
As a general rule, the trial is held in the place where the court has jurisdiction - in terms of territory and subject-matter - in relation to the offence in question.

B. Can the charges be amended? If so, what is my right to information in this regard?
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B. Can the charges be amended? If so, what is my right to information in this regard?
In general, if in the trial proceedings the facts prove to be different from those described in the order referring the matter for trial and do not fall within the 
jurisdiction of a higher court, the public prosecutor amends the charge and proceeds with the new notification; the same applies in relation to a concurrent 
offence and any aggravating circumstances resulting from the trial. As a rule, the public prosecutor proceeds in the ordinary manner if, during the trial, a new 
fact emerges in respect of the accused person which is not set out in the original order and which must be dealt with ex officio. However, if the public 
prosecutor so requests, the judge may authorise the notification of the amended charge at the same hearing, subject to the consent of the defendant and if 
this does not prejudice the time limits of the proceedings. If the public prosecutor proceeds directly with the new charge, as a rule the accused person may 
apply for the trial to be suspended and for new evidence to be admitted.
C. What are my rights when appearing in court?
i. Must I be present at the trial? Under what conditions can I be absent during the court case?
The defendant has the right - not the obligation - to be present at the trial. The court may, however, order that a defendant who is absent be duly forced to 
attend, where their appearance is necessary for the taking of evidence other than the examination.
Am I entitled to an interpreter and to a translation of the documents?
Yes, under Article 143 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
iii. Am I entitled to a lawyer?
The defendant has the right to appoint no more than two defence counsel; a suspect/accused person who has not appointed or has no defence counsel is 
assisted by an officially appointed counsel.
iv. Which other procedural rights should I be aware of? (e.g. appearance of suspects before the court)
In this regard, it may be noted that, under Article 523 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, the defendant and their defence counsel must, in any event, speak 
last at the hearing if they ask to, failing which the procedure will be invalid. In addition, it should be pointed out that, at any stage and instance of the 
proceedings, the parties and their defence counsel may submit written pleadings or requests to the court.
D. Possible sentences
The judge delivers a conviction if the defendant is found guilty of the offence of which they are accused beyond any reasonable doubt, and by a judgment the 
judge applies a penalty and any preventive measures. When delivering a conviction, the judge also rules on any claim for restitution and compensation for 
damages. If the judge decides that the defendant must pay compensatory damages, they will also set their amount, unless this is a matter for another court.
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3 - My rights after the trial
A. Do I have the right to appeal against the judgment?
Yes, as a rule - subject to the exceptions provided for by law (see Article 593 of the Code of Criminal Procedure) - an appeal may be lodged against 
judgments of conviction; alternatively, an appeal may be lodged directly with the Court of Cassation against judgments at first instance that are subject to 
appeal.
B. What other remedies do I have?
An appeal in cassation on the grounds laid down by law (see Article 606 of the Code of Criminal Procedure) - in addition to the cases provided for under 
specific provisions - may be brought against judgments handed down on appeal or judgments that are not subject to appeal..
C. What are the consequences of a conviction?
i. Criminal record
In general, final criminal convictions are recorded, inter alia, in extract in the criminal record of the individual in question.
v. Enforcement of the judgment, transfer of detainees, suspended sentences and alternative sanctions
Conditional suspension of the sentence: as a rule, when delivering a sentence of imprisonment or a custodial sentence for a period of two years or less, or a 
monetary penalty that, alone or in conjunction with the corresponding custodial sentence under the law, is equivalent to a sentence involving deprivation of 
liberty of a total period of two years or less, the Court may order that the enforcement of the sentence be suspended for a period of five years if the 
conviction is for a serious criminal offence and for two years if the conviction is for a less serious offence; higher penalty limits are provided for minors and for 
adults under the age of 21 (three years and two and a half years respectively).
Alternative sanctions: under Article 53 of Law No 689 of 24 November 1981 the Court may, when delivering a judgment of conviction, where it considers that 
the term of detention must not exceed two years, replace that sentence with a sentence of semi-detention; where it considers that the term must not exceed 
one year, it may replace that sentence with court supervision (' '); where it considers that the tem must not exceed six months, it may also libertà controllata
replace that sentence with a commensurate monetary penalty.
Enforcement of the sentence: in general - except in the case of a person who, in view of the act which resulted in the judgment of conviction be enforced, is 
already detained in custody in prison at the time the final judgment is delivered, the enforcement of the custodial sentence - including any remaining part of a 
longer sentence - not exceeding four years and that has not been imposed for certain serious criminal offences (referred to in Article 656(9)(a) of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure and Article  of Law No 354/1975) is suspended by the Public Prosecutor’s Office, by a decree for that purpose notified to the 4 bis
convicted person and their lawyer, stating inter alia that an application for an alternative to ordinary detention in prison may be submitted within the time limits 
laid down by law; the judges supervising the enforcement of sentences ( ) are responsible for deciding such applications..Magistratura di Sorveglianza
Transfer of persons in custody: the provisions laid down in Legislative Decree No 16 of 7 September 2010, adopted in accordance with Delegated Law No 88 
of 7 July 2009 (Community Law 2008) to bring Italian national law into line with Council Framework Decision 2008/909/JHA of 27 November 2008 (on the 
application of the principle of mutual recognition to judgments in criminal matters imposing custodial sentences or measures involving deprivation of liberty 
for the purpose of their enforcement in the European Union) or the provisions of bilateral international treaties concluded by Italy in this area shall apply.
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